
Mannequin Massacre SCRIPT 

 

Scene 1 – The Office 

PHONE RINGS 

Detective Baxter swivels in his chair and angrily picks up the 

phone. 

Detective Baxter: Detective Anderson Baxter at your service. What do 

you require? 

FAST HIGH PITCHED VOICE ON PHONE 

Detective Baxter: How is that even possible?!  

FAST HIGH PITCHED VOICE ON PHONE 

Detective Baxter: You called a world renowned Detective to tell me 

you think there has been a mannequin outbreak in the West Oakley 

shopping mall? 

FAST HIGH PITCHED VOICE ON PHONE 

Detective Baxter: Fine. I’ll be there in ten. 

Detective Baxter MUMBLES to himself and slowly walks out of the 

room.   

 

Scene 2 – The Car 

RAIN POURS OUTSIDE 

DOOR OPENS 

Detective Baxter goes into his car. 

DOOR CLOSES 

 

Scene 3 – Inside the car 

Detective Baxter angrily puts his hands on the wheel. 

ENGINE ON 

Detective Baxter: Stupid prank callers ruining my day. I’m made for 

the big leagues, not looking for mannequins. How can mannequins ever 

be alive?! They just stand there wearing my new clothes! 

Detective Baxter MUMBLES to himself again. 

 

Scene 4 – The Shopping Mall Entrance 



Car DRIVES up to mall entrance where Detective Baxter meets up with 

PC Spout and has a chat. 

Detective Baxter: You’ve come for these mannequins too have ya? 

PC Spout: Oh yes. (pause) Are you thinking what I’m thinking? 

Detective Baxter: Of course. Let’s finish this hoax case up quickly 

so we can go home. 

PC Spout (quietly): Well, I was thinking of raiding the muffin shop 

but OK. 

They both enter the shopping mall. 

 

Scene 5 – Inside the shopping mall 

Detective Baxter and PC Spout both casually look through the 

shopping mall looking at some mannequins and inside some of the shop 

but don’t find any signs of danger or any living mannequins like the 

disgruntled telephone caller said. 

PC Spout: You were right all along. I guess that’s why they all call 

you Holmes… Sherlock Holmes 

PC Spout CHUCKLES to himself. 

Detective Baxter looks straight into his eyes. 

Detective Baxter: Listen Officer. No one calls me Sherlock Holmes… 

Not even my mother. 

They both start to leave the building when suddenly they hear a loud 

CRASH. Behind them, a mannequin comes crashing through the window of 

a nearby clothes store straight at them. 

Detective Baxter SHOOTS at it and it turns limp but more follow. 

Both men SHOOT and SHOOT until they run out of bullets. 

The two of them run through two separate ways inside the mall. 

Scene 6 – The Grocery Store 

The Detective finds a grocery store in which the owner, Nikesh and a 

little boy, Jeff come out of hiding. 

Jeff: My name’s Jeff. 

They all look around awkwardly. 

Jeff: I made the phone call. 

Nikesh: Thank God somebody came to our rescue. I’m telling you bro, 

they going to kill us. (starts crying) All of us.  

Detective Baxter: Follow me. 

 



Scene 7 – The Muffin Shop 

PC Spout is attempting to steal a muffin. 

Taaminah: What do you think you are doing…? Officer?! 

PC Spout has his mouth full. 

PC Spout (muffled): Erm… Mannequins, mannequins everywhere. Taking 

over the world. Apocalypse. Illuminati. Crazy! 

Taaminah and Ned look at him, unimpressed. 

Ned: This is all going to be in my blog! 

Taaminah: Listen you big buffoon. We’ll follow you. 

 

Scene 8 – The Big Fight 

The Detective and his helpers arrive in the middle of the mall and 

so do the crew with the Police Officer. The all use their weapons to 

try and fight off the mannequins but one remains and no more 

weapons. They are cornered and have nowhere to go. 

They look at each other one last time. 

Taaminah: Hallelujah. Ride with my muffin, die with my muffin. 

Out of nowhere, the crazy guy appears. 

Crazy Guy: Wataaaaaaa!!!!!! 

The crazy guy FLY KICKS the mannequins head off and runs away. 

They all look at him running off. 

They all stand together in a line. 

PC Spout: It’s going to be a massacre… A mannequin massacre!! 

Blackout 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


